**G-Pen Instructions**

**Step 1:** Make sure all components are delivered with your G Box.

**Step 2:** To charge your battery using a wall socket, plug the USB Charger into the provided AC Adapter. Battery LED light will flash 3 times and remain lit on the 4th flash until your battery is fully charged. The USB charger indicator light will switch from red to green once the battery is fully charged and the AC adapter will display a red light when there is sufficient power from the power source. Please allow 8 hours to fully charge for the initial 3 charges.

**Step 3:** Using the provided G tool, remove the rubber cap from the top of the tank. Your authentic G tool is perfect for carefully inserting Essential Oil/Wax into the G tank. The rubber cap is for storage purposes only and can remain off until you store your G tank for a long period of time. Once you have reached your desired amount, insert the metal casing over the tank until it snaps into place. Once this is done, you are ready to screw the assembled G tank onto your fully charged G battery and vape!

**Step 4:** The G-Pen is engineered with a locking mechanism so it doesn’t turn on in your pocket or purse. To lock and/or unlock, rapidly press the button 5 times. The battery will acknowledge it is locked or unlocked by blinking it’s LED light 3 times. Once it is locked, you can place your G-Pen anywhere with the comfort of knowing it won’t vape in an undesired location. Once unlocked, you can press the button to start enjoying your G-Pen Vaporizer!